
Welcome to what is shaping up to be an exciting 
year of paddling events in 2017.  We lost Forster 
Island & Saucy Jack but there seems to be many 

events to fill the void. 

We are introducing the Liquid Blue Cup on the 2nd 
of April.  As a club member mark this one down on 
the calendar as we are working hard behind the 
scenes to create a fun, family event that will not only 
see a male winner but a female cup winner as well.  
Our Juniors will also have the choice to race in 3 
events on the day although on a smaller version to 

the adults. 

What can we say about 2016, what a year it was 
for our club.  We formed this club in the hope of 
providing a place where all levels of paddlers can 
come, feel welcome, give it there best shot & go 
away having enjoyed their day.  We wanted to 
make sure it was family friendly and open to all.  
We finished the year sitting with well over 80   
members and we are currently very close to 100 
members in just 10 months of being operational.  This 
we believe shows we have the formula right to pro-
vide a first class club whilst keeping the grass roots 

foundation alive & catering to all.   

Our committee is always open to suggestions on how 
we can improve our race days, social days or      
anything else so please don’t be shy, if you would 
like to see something new or changed please just 
speak up & put your ideas forward.  We are also 
happy for you to join in & help at any of our events 
so please make it known to the committee of your 
availability to help out at any stage throughout the 

year.  

We are also happy for members to join in on the 
juniors race, if you want to be on the water with 
them when they are doing their race please feel free 

to join in.  The juniors are the future of our club 
and are quickly moving up from what started 
out as just a sprint race to now doubling in size 
for our youngest members and quadrupling to 

the new 1km format.   

This part of our club day is always a good 
time to sit down (or paddle with) & cheer our 
Juniors on.  The fun they all have will definitely 

bring a smile to anyone’s face. 

For those new members that are wondering, 
we will be paddling right through winter as 
the fun continues year round.  Our race times 
do change to the afternoon so that we enjoy 

the warmer part of the day as well. 

On that note, thank you to each and every 
member of our club.  We are looking forward 
to seeing PB’s broken, members moving from 
the 3km into the 5km event and watching our 

Juniors improve.   

Regards, Nicki 

On behalf of  

Peter Whipps 

PRESIDENT 
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Important Dates 

February 

 12– Round 5 

Club Series 

 19– Social  

Paddle, Family 

Day 

 26—PaddleFest 

March 

 12—Social 

Paddle, Family 

Fun Day 

 26—Race 6 

Club Series  

 



 

LIQUID BLUE CUP 

 

A new and exciting race is coming to our Club.  It will be a perpetual cup and is in memory of a fellow paddler Jamie Leslie.  

Jamie was a loving husband,  father, son, brother, brother in law, cousin, uncle & friend to many & he had a passion for this sport.  
Jamie had big dreams for the future of this sport. 

In keeping Jamie's passion and love for this sport alive we have created this race in his memory.  The Liquid Blue Cup is a family race 
day for all to enjoy although only Members will be able to win the perpetual cup, it is a point score race day so make sure you come 
& join in the fun & experience something our club has never offered before. 

The Inaugural Liquid Blue Cup Club Championship will be held on the 2nd of April. 

The event will be a SUP Event Only, members participating in this event & are wanting to compete for the cup must be prepared to 
enter all 3 events.   

There will be a Male & Female Club Champion.   The ladies & the men of the club will compete separately, 

Kids events will be smaller versions of the 3 adults event. 

 



 

In November 2016, LMSUPC held our Ladies Day in support of our beneficiary, Jenny's Place. We raised 

$1100 from our event! 

In January we received a letter from the Management team at Jenny's Place sincerely thanking everyone for 

the generous donation. The letter outlined that money donated to Jenny's Place assist victims of domestic vio-

lence with all immediate needs such as clothing, toiletries, nappies, bottles, food, prescriptions, and medical 

costs. Jenny's Place then support the family to settle and then works to build the mother's self-esteem and con-

fidence ensuring that they have access to financial assistance, medical help, housing services, education and 

employment. Children are also enrolled into school to ensure they have consistency and routine.  

The committee of the LMSUPC discussed where we would like Jenny's Place to spend the money we donated. 

We felt that it was essential that children felt a sense of fitting in at school and were supplied with school 

uniforms, shoes and bags. So for these reasons, it was a unanimous decision to have the money spent on the 

children's schooling needs.  

We feel very fortunate to be able to help this charity.  

Mel.  

  

A Warm Heart—Felt Response 

From Jenny’s Place 



What's on the horizon for the marathon paddlers? 

As we roll on into a new year, 2017 is set to deliver  many great opportunities to stretch our legs in what will be a well organised 

and reasonably local Paddle NSW Marathon Series.  In conjunction with our sister club the "Newy Paddlers" we already have sever-

al members keen to take it on.  The races are divisional and offer paddling distances from 5km in division 12 up the extremely com-

petitive 20km in division one, where only the elite marathon kayakers dare to venture.  All paddling disciplines are recognised and 

we hope that 2017 is the year that lakemacsupclub makes its mark.    

Entering these events is simple, you can either become a PNSW member (recommended) and enter online prior to the event cut offs 

or you can be a non PNSW Member and still enter prior to the entry cut off but the entry fee will be greater due to the need for one 

day PNSW membership.   Becoming a PNSW member has many advantages both in their sanctioned events and in every day pad-

dling so go online to the PNSW website and follow the links to establishing your membership and come along for the fun and chal-

lenge that is marathon paddling.  

 

Just to add to the PNSW marathons, the LMSUPC will also make its way to Port Macquarie on the 20th August 2017 for the 3Rivers 

Marathon, which many of our members took on and had a great adventure with in 2016.  Feel free to contact your club committee 

for further information and follow our events on facebook as we gradually deliver the information for each event as it roles nearer 

to the date. 

Guy 
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LMSUPC 2016/17 SERIES ROUND 3 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 

 

There was lots of festive cheer in the air at club round 3 on December 11. Rather than our usual time trial we thought we’d celebrate 
(and try and burn off the chrissie parties!) with a race event. Our events became draft legal and Santa supplied presents for the 
winners of each division and a generous competitors draw. Christmas came early for all the winners and many smiling faces left the 

bowlo car park with leg ropes, tie downs, ponchos and vouchers from our sponsors in tow. 

The juniors wowed us all when every one of them took on the 3km event and finished with stunning results.  Braith, Cooper and Tom 

took out the top three positions respectively reminding us all what a bright future lies ahead for our sport. 

After the main event adults and kids alike joined in an all age relay which was a load of fun (and quite competitive I must say ;-). 

The success of the relay set the tone for more race diversity in 2017…. Stay tuned! 

To add to the Christmas giving our major raffle was drawn at round 3. Kate Vorias was the lucky winner of a Titan board package, 

she’s now one very happy paddler.  A huge thank you to all who supported the raffle 

On behalf of the committee of LMSUPC, I hope you all enjoyed the Christmas season and we look forward to seeing you all for 

more fun and competition in 2017. 

Claire Browne 

SUP rep  

 



LMSUPC 2016/17 SERIES ROUND 4 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 

 

The New Year started off with a bang for LMSUPC at Club Round 4 on the 22nd of January. 47 paddlers hit the water despite the 
hot conditions and the fact it was still school holidays. Looks like many of you had been keeping fit over Christmas though as a few 

PB’s crept into the mix keeping the point score interesting. 

Kite and SUP hosted Red Paddle Co for the day and gave members the chance to try some inflatables and the impressive super long 

“Dragon”. I’d like to extend a big thank you to Red Paddle Co (for Kite and SUP) for joining in our day so whole heartedly. 

The new year brought new members and the club officially hit a high of 92 financial members. The future of SUP is strong and bright 

in Lake Macquarie. 

The juniors once again put in a stellar performance over two junior course distances and were deservedly rewarded with some cold 

treats on such a warm morning. 

LMSUPC looks forward to seeing you all achieve your SUPing goals in 2017 and if there’s anything the club and committee can do to 

help you achieve your goals please come and have a chat. 

Looking forward to lots more fun and competition over the coming year, 

 

Claire Browne 

SUP rep 



 

Social Paddle December 18! 

Our Social paddle at Naru was a great morning, a few new faces and some old.  We took off from the 
beach, used the tide to our advantage & went up around the island & back to the beach for a swim, tim 

tams & chat.  For those regular paddlers we went on an exploration across the channel over and around an 
island then back to the beach for a swim, chat & then off to get ready for Christmas. 

A fun paddle was had by all. 

 

 
 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CLAYTON’S PADDLER PROFILE 

 
Hi, My name is Clayton, I’m 14 years old & live on the Central Coast.  I have been SUPing for up to four 
years now.   
 
I got into Stand Up Paddle Boarding when my Dad suffered an injury and could no longer surf.  One day 
he decided to take us on a demo day at Narrabean Lake and that’s how it all started and I loved it.  
 
My preference is to surf SUP but I do compete regularly in flat water and ocean races. 
 
I have recently been sponsored by Infinity Boards for my surf SUPing and love riding my RNB 7’1 x 24 
and ride it as often as I can. 
 
I recently competed in the Australia Day, Every Man and his Dog race in Watsons Bay and took out the 
win with my dog Woody. 
 



 

Congratulations once again to our Winner of  the 

2016 Major Raffle 

 

 

 

 

 

Kate we hope you love your new Titan 

 



Support your local business that    

supports our club 
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